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Parking plagues
campus, students
fight for options
Officials present Innovista
Master Plan in student forum
Madeleine Collins

@MADDY_COLLINS37

Students with a vehicle know the difficulty
in fi nding parking spaces on campus, even with
a parking pass. USC administrators hope that
problem will be solved through the Innovista
Master Plan.
The Innovista Master Plan, which hopes
to improve campus wide transportation, was
presented during a forum in Russell House
Monday night, where students were encouraged
to voice their opinions on what they believe
USC truly needs in terms of parking.
“Our goal is to make campus a place that
really fulfills all the potential it has,” said
Andrew McClurg, a senior associate at Sasaki
Associates Incorporated.
A lthough USC has a bus system and has
earned the League of A merican Bicyclists’
Bike Friendly University Bronze Level Award,
t here’s st i l l a long way to go before t he
campus is fully accessible. Traffic, parking and
accessibility are the issues that have worsened
as campus has spread towards the Vista.
As of now, the Innovista Master Plan is an
outline of methods campus can use to become
more bicycle, vehicle and pedestrian friendly,
all while developing Columbia into a college
city. According to university officials, the main
goal is to create a safe campus and improve
sustainability, all while being cost effective.
The Plan focuses on improving facilities
that already exist and remodeling them to be
more efficient. Greene Street, for example, has
become a pedestrian friendly road, with wide
sidewalks, bike lanes and trees lining the side
of the street. Using that kind of a model, the
plan will improve congested streets like Sumter
Street, Main Street and Assembly Street, in
order to make all of Columbia more accessible
to students.
McClurg and others who are developing the
PARKING • 3
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Vice chancellor and principal of the University of Johannesburg is the first speaker in a lecture series.

Rensburg tells USC
‘We are all human’
Johannesburg vice chancellor
talks education, South
Africa’s refusal to give up
Lois Carlisle

@LOISCARLISLE

I h ron Re n sbu rg s e e s t he
world as a global village.
“All challenges are shared,”
he said. “We are all human.”
O n M o n d a y n i g ht , U S C
Rensburg, the vice chancellor
and principal of the University
of Joha n nesbu rg. T h is
wa s t he f i r st i n a ser ie s of
for t hcom ing lect u res wh ich
serve to highlight and promote
leadership on both national and
international stages. Rensburg’s

Student Health Services
kicks off Wellness Week
Information sessions and lectures address
many different health, wellness issues
Lauren Shirley

@SURELYLAUREN

lecture addressed the education
crisis in post-apartheid South
Africa.
He det a i led t he h istor y
and injustices of apartheid in
South Africa and how various
systems of racial segregation by
the white Afrikaner minorit y
oppressed black cit izens
f o r a l m o s t 50 y e a r s . T h i s
longstanding oppression, he
said, left the higher education
gap wide and predominately
white.
Schools now, Rensburg said,
“need to be driven by science,
technolog y and innovat ion.”
By doing so, they would allow
the South African economy to
“move up the chain.” As a result,
the University of Johannesburg
a nd USC have forged what
Rensburg called an “urgently
constructed” partnership that
aims to make education more
ac ce s sible for not on ly t he
people of South Africa, but also
for Americans.
“A round 40 percent of our
population lives in povert y,”
Ren sbu rg sa id. “ I nc rea si ng
tuition would look great to our
[bank] accounts, but what good
would that do our students? I
don’t think that’s fair. I don’t
think that’s realistic.”
For the most part, students at
the University of Johannesburg

a re f i rst generat ion col lege
attendees.
“Because t hei r pa rent s
have never seen the inside of
a u n iver sit y, how a re t he se
students to know what the inside
of a university looks like, how it
functions?” said Rensburg.
W it h a p o o r e le m e nt a r y
educat ion program and
u ndereducated parents,
i nc o m i n g f r e s h me n t o t he
u n iver sit y a re at a major
academic disadvantage.
“ We have 2,60 0 t utor s at
our institution ready to work
individually with anyone who
needs it,” he said.
Rensburg’s personal goal is
to minimize university failure
and dropout rates. In his time
as v ice chancellor, he’s seen
pass rates at t he Un iversit y
of Johannesburg go from 50
percent to 75 percent over the
course of eight years.
However, accessibilit y isn’t
the only trouble the University
of Johannesburg is facing. A
demog r aph ic a nd retent ion
a s s e s s ment u nc overe d t h at
t here were too few teachers
p e r s t u d e nt . T h e t e a c h e r s
t h e m s e l v e s w e r e n’t f u l l y
qualified to teach, and therefore
suffered from low self-esteem.
RENSBURG • 3

This week marks the beginning of Student Health Services’ Wellness Week, when
from Oct. 28 to Nov. 4, members of the Gamecock community are encouraged to
interact with information sessions and lectures oriented toward university students,
faculty and staff.
Marjorie Duffie, Director of Public Relations and Marketing for Student Health
Services, said Wellness Week is a chance for students to grow in their health
knowledge.
“Illness or stress can greatly impact students ’ academic success, so we want to
give them the tools to better manage their health and overall wellness,” Duffie said.
With informational sessions on everything from sexual health to domestic
violence, the week aims to be one of health nourishment for the entire university.
“Wellness Week is a range of events that address several major areas of health
WELLNESS • 3

USC police move into
newly renovated home
The USC Department of Law Enforcement and Safety is now located at the newly
renovated 1600 Hampton St. Annex. Its previous location was on Senate Street.
“Nothing’s changed as far as the service we’re going to give the community,” said
USC police spokesman Eric Grabski.
According to Grabski, the USC police website went down Monday because of the
move. It is unclear exactly when the website will be working again, but Grabski said
Monday that it will be in “a day or two.”
The contact numbers for the USC Department of Law Enforcement and Safety
will remain the same.
The new location can be accessed through the front entrance located on the north
side of the annex.
— Natalie Pita, News Editor
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University President Harris Pastides presented Ihron Rensburg with
the honorary President’s Medal of Honor after his lecture Monday.
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USC satellite campus makes decision to
go tobacco-free in new year
USC Beaufort will become tobacco-free on Jan. 1, 2015 exactly one year after the
flagship university made the switch, The State reported.
At least 10 other South Carolina schools, the fifth-largest tobacco-growing state,
already ban smoking or tobacco products, as well as 975 colleges and universities
nationwide. These schools include USC Sumter and USC Upstate, and USC Aiken is
planning to make the switch in July 2015.
USCB has allocated $1,000 to help offer programs and products around campus to help
end tobacco cravings.
USCB surveyed 450 students and 60 percent support a tobacco-free campus, and 87
percent of 100 faculty members surveyed support a tobacco-free campus. Of all survey
participants, both students and faculty members, 95 percent believe secondhand smoke
harms their health.
—Natalie Pita, News Editor

Candidate and former House Speaker
withdraws from re-election
Former House Speaker Bobby Harrell has formally withdrawn from his reelection campaign, WIS reported. This announcement comes just under a week after
he pleaded guilty to mishandling campaign funds.
“Pursuant with the court agreement, I am informing you that I am withdrawing
from the 2014 election and resigning my office in the South Carolina House of
Representatives at 5 p.m. today,” Harrell said in a letter to the State Election
Commission.
Harrell’s name will still be listed on the ballot, but election officials say he is not
eligible to win the race. Voters in Harrell’s district, District 114, will be told at the
ballot box that the former candidate is now ineligible.
Harrell was expected to face Democrat Mary Tinkler.
— Natalie Pita, News Editor

and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception
of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of editors or author and not those of the University of
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Rock Hill man pleads guilty to charge,
sentenced to 20 more years in prison
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Syledrian Brooks, 25, of Rock Hill pleaded guilty to sexual assault of a 5-year-old
girl Monday, The State reported.
Brooks has been in jail since he was arrested just under a year ago, and Judge Lee
Alford sentenced him to 20 more years after he admitted to the crime.
“I just want to tell my family that I love them,” Brooks said in court.
According to officials, Brooks raped the child when he was babysitting her last
year.
— Natalie Pita, News Editor

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.

Mondays

dailygamecock.com
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Rensburg said that the University
of Joha n ne sbu rg is honored to
partner with USC but was quick
t o e x p l a i n t h e n at u r e o f t h at
relationship.
“It on ly work s if it goes bot h
w a y s ,” h e s a i d . “ R e l a t i o n s i n
e d u c at io n a l o p p o r t u n it ie s a r e
greatly strengthened in the interest
of all parties.”
Un i v e r s it y P r e s id e nt H a r r i s
Past ides also commented on t he
partnership, saying that it is not “a
collaboration of the best programs
we each have to offer, but programs
based on accessibility.” Pastides said
he wishes to further the educational
outreach of both universities to their
respective communities.
Rensburg also ref lected on his
time as a political prisoner — in
1989, he spent almost 12 months in
solitary confi nement.
“There are two things that can
happen when you spend that much
time with yourself,” he said. “You
ca n go of f t he wall, or you ca n
reimagine what your life can be.”
Rensburg opted for the latter and
emerged from prison with a renewed
sense of purpose. And on Monday,
Rensburg was presented with the
President’s Medal of Honor.

PARKING • Continued from 1
Innovista Master Plan have a vision
of a mobile campus, one that has
far less traffic and better parking
facilities. One of the proposed ideas
to combat this issue is adopting a
“park once philosophy.”
The pa rk once ph ilosophy, as
Mc Clu rg ex pla i ned, is where a
student would buy a permit to park
their car in a single parking lot or
garage and t hen would cont inue
to cla ss v ia a u n iver sit y bu s or
by wa l k i ng. T h is wou ld reduce
street park ing and traffic around
campus while utilizing pre-existing
university transportation.
However, the idea was met with
some dissent at the forum.
Students voiced issues with the
current bus system and specifically
brought up the fact that the buses
do not operate late at night, and it’s
often difficult to tell when buses

R e c e nt l y, t h e Un i v e r s it y o f
Johannesburg was paid a visit by
Harvard professors who were also
interested in a partnership with the
campus.
“It’s dif f icult,” said Rensburg,
spea k i ng on what he called t he
“massive” salary gap, “to know the
pay differences between Harvard
professors who are paid to study
poor com mu n it ies, a nd t he
communities that they study. Their
salary is 1,000 percent greater than
that of Johannesburg professors.”
A nd Rensburg said he doesn’t
bel ieve t hat t he Sout h A f r ic a n
government should be counted on to
remedy the problem of plummeting
test scores.
“ T h a t i s n o t t h e s t a t e’s
responsibility,” he said. He argued
that the instillment of accountability
in principals, educators and board
members will have a dramatic effect.
Rensburg conceded that the road
to universal South African education
will be difficult and that progress
w ill be slow, but he’s conf ident
t hat t he people of Sout h A frica,
especially university students, will
meet their full global potential.
“We are ready to rise up to the
challenge,” Rensburg said. “We are
ready to play our part.”
DG

will arrive, even with the aid of the
NextBus app.
“There’s got to be a way to make
parking and shuttle systems more
rational, more effective in getting
you to class in a timely fashion,”
McClurg said. “We’ll work on that,”
Specif ically, M ichael Tow nes,
t he V ice President of CDM
Smith and another member of the
Transportation Master Plan’s board,
ex pla i ned t hat t he u n iversit y is
potentially considering using new
technologies, such as an improved
sma r t phone app t hat w il l a l low
students to better determine where
buses will be.

WELLNESS • Continued from 1

t he com mu n it y. A lso on Oc t.
30 is “Say Boo to the Flu,”when
st udents to get f lu shots at t he
Thomson Student Health Center,
from 10:30am to 1:30 p.m., also on
Greene St.
Finally, culminating the week
will be Suicide Prevention Training
on Nov. 4 from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
in Russell House 205. Participants
can register online on the Student
Health Services website.
St udents and facult y are also
given the opportunity to learn more
about Student Health Services and
the different opportunities that they
offer to the community.
“Most students are concerned
w it h st ay i ng wel l so t he y c a n
ma i nt a i n t hei r bu s y schedu les
without interruption,” Duffie said.
“ The tips they can pick up from
Wellness Week can help them stay
healthy and well, especially as the
busy holiday season and finals are
approaching. ”

and wellness, including financial,
mental, physical, emotional and
social wellness, ” she said. “ These
events help students think more
proactively about their health and
well-being so they can be more
successful overall at USC. ”
The week will kick off with the
Farmers Market Oct. 28 from 9:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., and Safe Zone
Ally training will held on the same
day from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Russell
House 309.
Oct. 29 of fers t he “Domest ic
Violence @ Work Conference” from
8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Russell
House Theater, which aims to help
students understand how domestic
violence affects the workplace. And
Scare Away Financial Stress from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in Russell
House 220 w il l teach st udent s
critical financial tactics to help them
through their college years.
“Empty Space at the Table” will
premiere Oct. 30 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Greene St. in front of the
Russell House and will demonstrate
the result of domestic violence on

DG

Book a Librarian
Get one-on-one help
with your research
Make an appointment to work with a
librarian who specializes in the subject
you’re researching.

For more information and to register, go to:

library.sc.edu/bookalibrarian

DG

University Libraries

The NEW Plato’s Closet®
North Columbia is
NOW BUYING guys and
girls gently used clothing,
shoes and accessories!
We price your items based
on brand, style and condition.
Then, we make you an offer for
cash on the spot. We’re buying
NOW to stock up for our grand
opening coming soon.

Sell to us today!

Sparkleberry Square
10136 Two Notch Rd. // Columbia, SC 29229
803.509.8588
PlatosClosetColumbiaSC.com
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UNIVERSITY
OF SOUTH
CAROLINA

1. SC-277 N/Bull St
2. Exit onto I-20 E
3. Exit 74 for US-1/Two
Notch Road
4. Turn left onto U.S.
1N/Two Notch Rd
5. Located on right side of
the road next to Kroger.
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Student drawn to future in arts

James Meyers II / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fourth-year painting student Tucker Prescott is spending this semester finishing a 6-foot by 9-foot piece as part of a class assignment and his senior thesis.

Tucker Prescott inspired
by passions in painting,
photography, film-making
Morgan Smith

@MORETHANMORGAN

Tucker Prescott has drawn and
painted since before he can remember.
As a child, the fourth-year painting
student spent a lot of time inside,
sketching meaningless images with
pencil and paper to occupy time. He

realized the process of drawing was
interesting to him.
“It feels good, like t his is what
I should be doing,” Prescott said.
“There’s not necessarily a specific
process of what I’m doing, whether
it’s drawing with charcoal or paint.
It’s about putting down a mark and
making it lead into a full image.”
Drawing figures and landscapes
i nterest s Prescot t. One piece i n
particular has occupied his time since
early September.

“The composition was developed
f irst and t he ideas of stor y came
afterwards.” He said. “It’s still got a
ways to go, but I want to have enough
completed in time for the honors
thesis showcase in November.”
The assignment was to draw one
of the nude models and create an
original composition with the images.
The students’ creative freedom gave
t hem t he oppor t u n it y to dec ide
how they wanted their story to be
portrayed.

Latest album gives group
fresh sound, different start
“Hold My
Home”

Released: Oct. 21,
2014
Artist: Cold War
Kids
Label: Downtown
Records
Duration: 39
minutes

“Robbers a nd Cowards” is
what got Cold War Kids over 400
thousand likes on Facebook, but a
lot has changed in the eight years
since that album was released.
The California-based indie
group released their fifth debut
“Hold My Home” last Tuesday,
and with that came a new sound
for the band we’ve always known.
With their signature echoed
dr u ms a nd pia no, Cold War
Kids added a new element to this
album that proves the group isn’t
ready for retirement yet.
As soon as you get through
t he f irst few t racks of “Hold
my Home,” it’s clear that Cold
War Kids is moving away from
their repetitive Indie sound and

Swift keeps pop
sound, upbeat
“1989”

B

Kasey Meredith
@K_SEEEE

Courtesy of Downtown Records

Cold War Kids’ latest album “Hold My Home” came out last Tuesday.

Erika Ryan

PRESCOTT • 5

Released: Oct. 27, 2014
Artist: Taylor Swift
Label: Big Machine
Duration: 48 minutes

B+

@RIKA_RYAN

The idea behind Prescott’s recent
painting was whether to run or to face
the forces of a problem or challenge.
He wanted the subject of his painting
to represent the multiple stages of
inner conf lict t hat a person goes
through when facing a problem.
“ W hen I sit dow n to d r aw or
paint, I t hink t hat I am going to
paint something,” he said. “I am very
representational, so I have to have

towards an alternative rock feel.
It’s nothing groundbreaking, but
it’s a fresh start for this band.
It’s different, but they’re is
moving in the right direction —
without change this group was
doomed to mediocrity. A change
in sound is exactly what Cold
War K ids needed to not only
keep attention on them, but also
to stay afloat.
“ Hot el A ny w here” i s one
example of a track that can leave
a listener questioning the theme
of the album. It’s extremely out
of place, and the album’s fifth
track sounds like an early 2000s
U2 hit. It’s not a bad listen, but
it’s a radically different style than
anything Cold War Kids has put
out in the past.
T he r e’s s o m e t h i n g ab o ut

Nathan Willett’s voice that puts
the band on a new level. It’s hard
to describe — whether it’s how it
makes him sound like he’s on the
verge of crying or the unnaturally
high notes he hits, it works.
That saying “You’re only as
st rong as your weakest link”
st a nd s t r ue w it h “ Hold My
Home.” Each track builds off the
last with different elements, and
it meshes well. Slower ballads
recorded along side quicker pickme-up tracks keep the album
interesting.
Upon f irst listen, t he
songs come off as chaotic and
mismatched, but t his was no
accident — each track works as
a moving part, making for one
solid album.
DG

Taylor Swift has done it again. Known for
her irresistible, catchy tunes about personal
relationships, the pop singer released her fifth
studio album “1989” Monday.
Much different from her first, self-titled
album, “1989” rebrands Swift as a pop artist
but with a refreshing t wist. “1989” is like
Marina and the Diamonds and Kelly Clarkson
collaborated with The Naked and Famous.
1989 • 5

Courtesy of Big Machine

Taylor Swift released her fifth album yesterday.
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1989 • Continued from 4
Surprisingly, not all of her songs
a re upb e at a nd hy p e or ie nt e d .
Some are slow mov ing and have
more soft-rock pop inf luences like
“Blank Space.” Tracks like “Style”
still retain Swift’s lyrical st yle of
catchy choruses, but also add some
noticeable guitar riffs. The album
st ill has cotton candy-esque pop
ballads like “Welcome to New York”
and the single “Shake It Off.” Sweet,
light and fun, these could be added
to your party playlist.
Swift also had help from artists
like Ryan Tedder of One Republic
and Imogen Heap. “Clean” is a blend
of Heap and Swift’s honeyed vocals
a nd w it h a f resh look at Sw if t’s
repertoire.
I n a d d it i o n , t h e p r o d u c t i o n
on “1989” has t a ken a d if ferent
PRESCOTT • Continued from 4
something in mind. I’m not abstract
when I think.”
As an artist, he has seen his abilities
g row over t i me. A f ter t ravel i ng
alone to various places in Europe
to hitchhike to Italy for a painting
program, he saw a lot of creations that
left him captivated.
“What impressed me and brought
me to awe — and almost tears — was
just the huge size of so many different
paintings,” he said.
He descr ibed t he pa i nt i ng s as
incredible and beautiful, standing at
15 by 20 feet and larger. He hopes
to incorporate size into some of his
future works.
“Size is not necessarily something
you can see on the Internet, but it’s a
huge element in how people perceive
the work,” he said.
Prescott spends four to 15 hours
a week painting and still feels like

direction, more baroque, rock-pop
oriented rat her t han dance-pop,
which can be seen in “Bad Blood”
and “I Know Places.”
O ver a l l , Sw i f t pre s er ve s her
sugary and infectious pop demeanor
but with slight deviation. A lot of the
tracks on this album are repetitive,
an element that relates to how catchy
the album is as a whole. Much of
the subject material still relates to
personal relationships and falling
in love, which isn’t totally novel to
Swift’s work.
Nevertheless, this album might be
the start to Swift moving in a slightly
different direction. W hether it’s
subt le product ion dif ferences or
more g u itar interact ion, Sw if t’s
“1989” is much like a cupcake: cute
and sweet.

Annual Male Beauty Pageant

DG

it’s not enough practice. But with
the help of professors and courses
designed to improve his abilities, he’s
learned a lot.
“David Voros and Pam Bowers have
been great professors who have taught
me so much about materials, the oil
process, and age-old traditions of
European painting,” Prescott said.
P re s c ot t i s a l s o i nt ere s t e d i n
f ilmmak ing and says he has used
a lot of his artistic skills in this as
well. He has an internship at Mad
Monkey, a production company here
in Columbia and works mostly on
video editing.
It may seem intimidating that this
senior has an extensive portfolio and
is already doing so much, but Prescott
still feels like he has room to grow.
“Time is important,” he said. “Do a
lot. I always feel like I should be doing
more. If you do more, you’ll get better
at anything.”
DG

Proceeds beneﬁt Domestic
Violence Awareness
Wednesday, October
29th 2014
•
8 p.m. at The Coop

Tickets: $5 in
advance for an
AXO member,
$7 at the door

Pizza will be sold by the slice!

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR

James Meyers II / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Student Tucker Prescott works in photography, film-making and visual arts media.

Student Media
Leaders
Spring 2015

Editor-in-Chief, Spring 2015
Apply to lead the University’s
award-winning daily student newspaper,
The Daily Gamecock, during the
Spring 2015 term

Station Manager, January-December 2015
Apply to lead the University’s student-run
television station, SGTV, for
Spring 2015 - Fall 2015
The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.

Applications due November 5 at 4 p.m. in RH 112
Application and job description available at Russell House 112

Online at:
www.sa.sc.edu/studentmedia
www.dailygamecock.com
JOIN YOUR STUDENT MEDIA ORGANIZATIONS
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Graham
must seek
state support
Ben
Turner
Third-year print
journalism student
HANNAH JEFFREY
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Copy Desk Chief

Co-Photo Editor

Asst. Mix Editor
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Design Director
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Parking solutions available
ISSUE
Limited space on campus
causes frustration.
OUR STANCE
Students and the university
can improve conditions.
One of the biggest problems on
this campus is parking. Students
wear their parking tickets like
battle scars in the constant fight
for a decent spot, or a spot at
all. While a large portion of the
parking problem has to do with
student culture, there are concrete
things that the universit y can
change to improve the situation,
including limiting who can park
on campus and giving students a
shuttle system they can trust as
much as their own car.
We go to school in a city. It’s
nearly impossible to find places to
squeeze parking spaces between
all the buildings and businesses.
No matter how much we complain
to the university about parking,
they cannot just create space out of
nothing.
What could solve a lot of these

parking predicaments is something
t h at m a ny u n iver sit ie s h ave
already implemented: not allowing
freshmen to have cars on campus.
As freshmen already have to live on
campus and have a meal plan, there
are few reasons a freshman would

“No matter how
much we complain to
the university about
parking, they cannot
just create space out of
nothing.”
absolutely have to have a car to live
on this campus.
College of Charleston,
U NC Chapel H ill a nd ma ny
other universities have already
implemented this parking plan
for their large student bodies and
limited parking areas, so why not
here? While some freshmen might

resent this change, the current
parking problems cannot continue.
The forum about parking held
for students in Russell House
Monday night tried to address the
ever-deteriorating situation with
a “Master Plan” that is less of a
plan and more of a goal to improve
mobility on campus.
One of the issues students were
most verbal about was the limited
scope of the bus system. The
buses don’t run at late hours for
students studying or participating
in clubs or other evening activities.
Students also feel that they cannot
depend on the bus system to be on
time and get them where they need
to go. When the bus system has
such a bad reputation it is difficult
to persuade students to forgo their
own transportation for it.
Students can help with the issue
by being conscious of their impact
on the situation. And freshmen, if
you leave your car in a garage for
weeks at a time without moving
it, you’re tak ing a space from
someone trying to get to class. Only
using your car to drive home for
Thanksgiving isn’t a reasonable
excuse to take up everyone else’s

Digital era requires choice
Ben
Crawford
Second-year
English and
Russian student

Smartphone control up to
user’s personal preferences
T he best desc r ipt ion of a
smartphone I can think of came
to me a couple days ago while I
was tapping through The New
York Times mobile app on my
iPhone’s slick surface.
At t he ver y hea r t of bot h
its desig n and intended use,
a n i Phone is basica l ly a n
amalgamat ion of a v irt ually
infi nite number of distractions
into a small electronic brick.
The sheer number of things
you can use to occupy your time
boggles the mind. To list them
here is unnecessary. Everyone
who owns one of these personal
distraction devices will know
what I’m talking about.
Through some very complex
process that is so “out there”
it might as well be considered
a f o r m of m a g ic , t h e t e c h
wizards at Apple were able to
condense t he follow ing into
one smoot h slab of pla st ic:
the internet, all electronically
available music (through iTunes
or other methods), every major
n e w s p a p e r, a l a r g e s w a t h
of pr i nted l iterat u re a nd a n
unthinkable number of addictive
video games.
This device, more than any
tangible device before or since,
has the possibility to be every

thing to every person.
It c a n b e a c o n v e r s at io n
partner (Siri) or conversation
enabler (the relatively little-used
phone aspect of the brick).
It ca n be a newssta nd,
a b o ok s t or e a nd a b o ok , a
computer (which, in fact, it is),
an arcade parlor, an exercise
buddy, a notepad and many,
many more things.
I won’t attempt to persuade
you t hat using t his machine
to its f ullest extent is wholly
“worse” than going to an actual
newsstand or using an actual
library.
Because, whether you like it
or not, a device as small and
g r a s p able a s t he i Pho ne i s
cha ng i ng t he world we l ive
i n. They are st ar v i ng t he
physical places where one used
to buy books and music out of
existence.
They only reason the
aforementioned concepts exist
is because they have some use to
the individual or society.
Now t h at t he i Phone h a s
lov i ngly encompassed all of
t hese concepts w it hin itself,
t here will be a smaller place
in the world for those physical
constructions, and, therefore,
those who live by them.
Soon, t he idea of l iv i ng
w it hout an iPhone w ill
become a hardship too steep to
overcome. Already, not having
one (or having a lower-tech type
of phone) is something like an
oddity. Someone who continues
to hold on to their f lip-phone
(or even a BlackBerry) is seen
a s someone eit her ig nor a nt
or s t ubb or n i n t he f ac e of
overwhelming technology.
So, what is to be done? Should
a ny t h ing be done? So ma ny

people have already embraced
the position that smartphones
(as well as all social media, apps
and the rest of it) are a scourge
on society, but no serious action
has been taken by any of them.
The ability to do everything
right now has too tight a grip
on the public for those bleating
pseudo-Cassandra types to have
any real say in the conversation.
Ot hers see t hem as an
i nev it able development i nto
a pu rel y ele c t ron ic f ut u re ,
where the loss of the tangible
(bookstores, record shops, etc.)
is a small price to pay for the
sheer amount of conveniences
these small bricks provide.
As for me, it all comes down
to choice. On one level, it’s a
mug’s game either way: these
sma r t phones a re too u sef u l
for them not to bend societ y
to their whim. Sooner or later,
t heir dominance w ill be too
pronounced to argue about. (We
might already be at that point.)
B u t , a s o f n o w, it i s t h e
i nd i v id u a l’s pr er og at i ve t o
choose how long he or she stays
in t he world of t he physical,
where one can exchange paper
money for a physical disk or
b o ok . T he m a i n ad va nt age
of t his is t he abilit y to meet
others. You aren’t going to meet
someone with the same music
or f ilm or book taste as you
by browsing through the vast
iTunes library.
L i v i n g l i k e t h i s d o e s n’t
require throwing your working
smartphone into a bin.
A ll it requires is a healt hy
sense of when to click the lock
button on your device, put it in
your pocket and raise your eyes
up to see the living world.

In the race for the presidency
requires work on the ground
Aside from Monday’s nontelevised debate in
a friendly environment, South Carolina’s senior
U.S. Senator Lindsey Graham has pretty much
avoided the state he represents this campaign
season.
In fact, the news that he was in the state
at a generic campaign event a few weeks ago
was touted by the campaign. It shouldn’t be
noteworthy that a senator returns home —
that’s what they’re supposed to do, especially
when running for re-election.
It is part of a trend with Graham, who seems
to prefer talking about national issues rather
than working on issues for South Carolina. In
a recent study, the New York Times found that
since 2009, Graham is among the most featured
politicians on Sunday morning political news
shows.
The others they highlighted? John McCain,
a Republican household name; David Axelrod,
t he ch ief Oba ma su r rog ate; a nd Dick
Durbin, a member of the Democratic Senate
leadership. Graham is not a party leader, press
spokesperson or even a member of the Senate
leadership. He just likes to hear himself talk.
But narcissism isn’t the only explanation.
Graham recently offered another possible
reason for his all talk, no action brand of
politics — he’s considering a run for President
of the United States.
Graham is most known nationally for his
extreme devotion to his mentor McCain, his
war hawk positions and, most importantly,
his addiction to appearing on television. His
potential presidential candidacy would not be
good for the country, as his increased national
profi le signifies a modern shift in politics from
substance to soundbites.
Graham’s ref usal to debate or appear in
public this campaign cycle is understandable, if
pathetic. His predecessor in the senate, South
Carolina political legend Strom Thrumond,
perfected the run-away-and-hide campaign
st yle t hat allowed him to ser ve u nt il 100
without public scrutiny. At least he built his
reputation up through excellent constituent
service and advocacy for the state, not TV
appearances.
It makes political sense for an incumbent
U.S. senator to hide behind a TV screen in
Washington and talk, rather than campaign
and listen. Despite that, it is not the behavior
we should encourage in our leaders, let alone
those considering running for president.
Regardless of his political positions, Graham
should be taken to task by both parties for
ignoring his constituency while promoting
himself and his views to anyone with a camera.
Graham is not the fi rst politician guilty of
this sin, nor will he be the last. However, the
nation should think twice about rewarding
this “me fi rst” brand of politics with increased
influence and adoration. South Carolina should
demand more of its senior senator. Otherwise,
the state will be in his rearview mirror even
more than it is right now.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion
voiced in The Daily
Gamecock? Do you have
a response to a column or
our editorial board?
Send columns and letters
to the editor to:
viewpoints @
dailygamecock.com
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VOTE
T
BES OF

AND YOU COULD WIN!
GRAND PRIZE: IPAD MINI

Vote for your favorite Carolina entertainment, eaterties,
shops, pubs and more for a chance to win a grand prize or
one of many fabulous weekly prizes from local sponsors.
Voting runs through November
25th. Results will be published
in a special issue of The Daily
Gamecock in February 2015.
Winners will be notified in
December.

GIFT CARDS FROM:

Download The Daily
Gamecock app or go to
www.dailygamecock.com to fill
out the survey!

Sexual Assault and Violence
Intervention & Prevention

Wellness !!'

Student Health Services

GRIT: Gentlemen Respecting
Interacting in Truth
GRIT, an all-male group, was created to educate men
and encourage discussion about sexual assault as
deﬁned by South Carolina state law and University of
South Carolina policy. For more information, call the
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/savip
SAVIP advocates on call 24/7 - in the event
of an emergency, call 803-777-4215.

October 28 - November 4

Come see us @ the Farmers Market!
Oct. 28, 9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
SAPE & SAVIP: Watch Your Drink Campaign
Open to students, faculty and staff. Learn about
“predatory” or “date rape” drugs, sexual assault,
and what to do if a suspected drugging has
occurred. Music, food and giveaways. Tips include:
đƫ!2!.ƫ(!2!ƫ5+1.ƫ .%*'ƫ1*00!* !
đƫ2+% ƫ0'%*#ƫƫ .%*'ƫ0$0ƫ5+1ƫ$2!*Ě0ƫ/!!*ƫ
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Student Success Center: Financial Literacy
* !.#. 10!ƫ/01 !*0/ƫ*ƫ(!.*ƫ$+3ƫ0+ƫ)'!ƫ%*"+.)! ƫ
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Gamecock Pantry
Learn about this pantry created for students, by students.

Sodexo
Leadership Programs
Campus Wellness

And check out
these other great events!
Safe Zone Ally Training
0ċƫĂĉČƫąġĈƫ,ċ)ċƫ1//!((ƫ+1/!ƫ++)ƫăĀĊƫ
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Domestic Violence @ Work Conference

Tuesday

Tuesday

October

November

28

25

Meetings are held at 5:30 p.m. in the ﬁrst ﬂoor lobby
of the Thomson Student Health Center
In support of Healthy Carolina
Improving student success through healthy living
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Scare Away Financial Stress
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Empty Space at the Table
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Say Boo to the Flu
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Suicide Prevention Training
The University of South Carolina is an equal
opportunity institution.
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Store Clerk
People’s Pawn Shop Inc.
Seeking part time young
person, will work around
class schedule, must be able
to lift heavy objects, be well
groomed, honest, reliable,
and able to pass criminal
background check. Apply in
person Monday thru Friday
9am to 4pm. See Jon. 1324
Assembly St. Columbia, SC
29201. 803-256-1888.
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media
is looking for a Front Office
Assistant Monday thru Friday,
10:30am to 1:00pm.
Work-study hours awarded is
required through the
Financial Aid Office.
Please email
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
your resume and work-study
amount awarded.

dailygamecock.com/classifieds

EMPLOYMENT
Part-time clinical assistant
available at Midlands
Orthopaedics, p.a. Please
send your resume to feil@
midlandsortho.com

WUSC

TRAVEL

90.5 FM
COLUMBIA

FALL FUNDRAISER

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

OCTOBER 18 -30
Donate online @
wusc.sc.edu

HOROSCOPES

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Check out

The Newsroom
We’ll be there!
dailygamecock.com/blog/newsroom

10/28/14

ACROSS
1 Phone-tocomputer
link
6 Picture of health?
10 Doubtful
14 Mimic’s skill
15 Box ofﬁce sight,
often
16 The Big Easy
acronym
17 Attire with deep
pockets
19 Sketch
20 Nikon D3S, e.g.,
brieﬂy
21 Chops meat
22 Peaceful protest
23 Cake layer
25 Bullets with
luminous trails
27 Place offering
good looks?
30 Frittata needs
31 Frenzied
indulgence
32 Martini request
35 Ra or Odin
36 “Good job!” (and
a hint to the
beginning of 17-,
27-, 43- or 57Across)
39 “The Color
Purple” actress
__ Dawn Chong
40 Past
41 Creme-ﬁlled
cookie
42 Pyramid plateau
43 Lake Tahoe’s
sole outlet
47 Renaissance
50 Stand up
51 What the
fashionably late
never are
52 Saharan
53 Many AARP
mems.
56 Having a tiff
57 Penniless, as in
the opening of
“Me and Bobby
McGee”
60 Mystical character
61 Egyptian symbol
of life
62 Helmsley dubbed
“Queen of Mean”
63 Went lickety-split
64 Snoopy
65 Longtime NBC
newsman
Newman
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Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Cont r ibute to you r
s a v i n g s , l i k e y o u’v e
been dream ing. Take
on new responsibilities
today a nd tomor row.
Ot hers get mot ivated
by your leadership. Talk
about money and make
decisions you’ve been
considering. Squ irrel
some money away for a
rainy day.

Your partner appreciates
y o u r c l a r i t y. T i m e
to get busy! No more
procrastination. What
d o y o u t r u l y w a nt ?
Consider preposterous
s u g g e s t io n s . Yo u’r e
getting smarter. Your
h a rd work p ay s of f.
Profit from meticulous
s er v ic e . Fol low a
financial hunch.

W hat would you do if
money were no object?
Daydreaming and
fantasy reveal an actual
opport unit y. Imagine
the most fun, fascinating
w a y t o o c c up y y ou r
time and look for where
you’re a l ready doi ng
that. Schedule to include
more.

Taurus

Virgo

Share a dreamy escape
w it h you r par t ner
today a nd tomor row.
Compassion arises
nat urally. Brainstorm
and generate new
possibilities. You can sell
an idea now. Use charm
and persuasion. Paint a
picture in glowing color.
Relax and enjoy it.

Imaginative work pays
off. Finish work early
today and tomorrow,
and you’ll get farther
than expected.
Opportunity arises out
of t he et her. W hat’s
w a nt i n g t o h app e n?
Simmer in a creat ive
s t e w of he a r t-f elt
possibilities.

Wa t c h o u t , w o r l d !
To g e t h e r w i t h
f riends, you can take
on s omet h i ng big.
Negotiate for favorable
terms. Apply for a grant.
It’s a good time to ask
for money. Your work
has been noticed. Love
finds a way.

Gemini

Libra

Venture farther out in
your thinking. Examine
financial facts carefully
and plan for a f ut ure
d rea m. I mag i ne new
strategies and consider
new opportunities. Do
a good deed. Soot he
ner ve s w it h phy sic a l
exercise. Env isioning
can energize.

Believe in your team.
Set a new course and
launch it from home.
You’r e f or c e d t o b e
p r a c t ic a l a nd t h at ’s
g o o d . Supp or t y ou r
partner, too. Encourage
each ot her regarding
dream careers and
homes. Invest for love.

Cancer

Talk about your dreams
and passions. Speculate
w i ld l y. I m a g i ne
different scenarios. A
creative possibility gets
revealed. Begin a new
educational phase. Take
a walking tour. Clean
up messes. G et you r
friends involved. Start a
new campaign.

Set long-ra nge goa ls
wit h your family and
pa r t ner. Prepa re for
venturing forth. Pay off
a debt. Circumstances
dictate one destination.
Gather up earnings and
feed your savings habit.
It cou ld get s weet l y
romantic.

Scorpio

Capricorn

Aquarius
Ever y t h i ng seems
possible. Let yourself
ponder today and
t o mor r ow. C o n s ider
y o u r d r e a m c a r e e r.
W hat if you could do
anything? W hat skills
wou ld t h at r e q u i r e?
L o ok t o s e e how t o
shift current practices.
A sk your part ner t he
s a m e q u e s t io n s . G o
inspiration mining.

Pisces
The crew’s discussing
epic ad vent u re s a nd
d rea m ex plorat ion.
I nclude some of t hat
into your work, without
losing focus. Participate
in the fun after chores.
Get social; friends can
help with an obstacle.
Fi nd w h at you ne e d
nearby.

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com
DOWN
1 Apples on many
desks
2 Play-of-color
gem
3 Bold bravery
4 Work measure
5 Mr. Magoo’s
malady
6 Bigger than
average,
commercially
7 Hockey venue
8 Colony crawler
9 “Uh-huh”
10 Charge with a
crime
11 Area of expertise
12 Pizazz
13 Shows boredom
18 Early Atari video
game
22 Company that
made Japan’s
ﬁrst plastic radio
24 Pennies: Abbr.
25 Spanish bull
26 Diana who
played Mrs.
Peel
27 Old Chevy
28 Wide-eyed
29 “The Chosen”
author Chaim __
32 Best way to cross
a speed bump

Want another set of eyes to read that Lease?
Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation.

For solutions to

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

today’s puzzle,

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services
University of South Carolina Student Life.

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

33 Bring down, as a
house
34 Wine datum
36 Fret
37 Stuck in __
38 “Ugh!”
42 Enlistees, for
short
43 Leaning
44 Like the smell of
soil
45 Pennsylvania
port
46 Conundrum
47 Backsides
48 Enjoy to the max

49 Salty solution
52 Questions
54 Hindu princess
55 Zany Laurel
57 Outlaw
58 One, to Juan
59 Gave a lot of
bologna, say

10/28/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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VOLLEYBALL • Continued from 10

BOWLS • Continued from 10
and the bowls themselves, but the
decision will ultimately come down
to the SEC.
For a team to be bowl eligible,
it must have six wins, only one of
which may come against an FCS
opponent. At 4-4, the Gamecocks
have to win two of their remaining
four games to qualify for an invite to
bowl season.
Based on the various possibilities
for South Carolina’s final record,
here are projections for where the
Gamecocks could end up this winter.

South Carolina fi nal record: 8-4
Destination: Belk Bowl
A four-game winning streak to end the season
isn’t the most outlandish suggestion in history, but it
would be pretty optimistic. The Gamecocks still host
Tennessee and South Alabama with trips to Florida
and Clemson as well. But if South Carolina is to run
the table, a trip to Charlotte for the Belk Bowl is
likely. This game is one of the six bowls that the SEC
can choose from when placing the teams that fi nish between third and eighth place. This is the fi rst year the
Belk Bowl has had a tie-in with the SEC, previously hosting teams from the ACC and the AAC (formerly the
Big East). While the ACC has stuck around, the AAC has been booted for the SEC. South Carolina fans have
proven they travel well for bowl games, and a two-hour drive to a neighboring state would probably put a good
number of garnet-clad people in seats. That plus a strong showing from the Gamecocks to fi nish the season
would make South Carolina a prime candidate for the SEC’s brand new partner in the Belk Bowl.

South Carolina fi nal record: 7-5
Destination: TaxSlayer Bowl
This is another scenario that would most likely
see the Gamecock fi nish in the 3-8 window of
the SEC. And South Carolina’s history with the
TaxSlayer Bowl in its various incarnations could
warrant a return trip if the Gamecocks are to
go 3-1 in their last four games. South Carolina
played in the first ever game in the bowl’s history,
a 26-14 loss to Wake Forest in 1946’s inaugural
Gator Bowl. The Gamecocks have played in the
bowl four total times, making them the SEC
team with the third-most appearances. The 2015
TaxSlayer Bowl has tie-ins with the SEC and the
Big 10, so an invite for South Carolina would
mean a fourth-straight bowl matchup opposite an
outfit from that conference.

9

South Carolina fi nal record: 6-6
Destination: Duck Com mander
Independence Bowl
This is certainly not ideal, but at 6-6, I’m
sure the Gamecocks would welcome any bowl
that would have them. The criteria for the
Independence Bowl is the 10th-best available
tea m f rom t he SEC ag a i n st t he se vent h
selection from the ACC. With the exact amount
of wins required for bowl eligibilit y, South
Carolina would be at or near the bottom of the
pecking order in the conference, most likely
punching the Gamecocks’ tickets to Shreveport,
Louisiana for the Duck Commander bowl.

and then having our kids still gut it out
... I couldn’t be more proud of how brave
they were.”
T he G a me co c k s d id n’t e x ac t ly
storm out of the gates Sunday against
Missouri, losing the first set by a score
of 18-25. But South Carolina showed
the grit Swanson would go on to praise
when it claimed the next three sets to
earn the 3-1 victory.
Sophomore KoKo Atoa-Williams was
the catalyst for the Gamecocks Sunday,
notching 18 kills to match her career
high. She surpassed her career-best
hitting percentage on the day with a
.515 mark.
A t o a -W i l l i a m s ’ e f f i c i e nt p l a y
contributed to South Carolina’s best
hitting percentage as a team against
SEC competition this season, hitting
.358 in the contest.
Ni ne matches rema i n i n t he
Gamecocks’ season, all of which are
against conference opponents.
After South Carolina’s successful
we e k e nd , it s it s at No. 6 i n t he
conference behind Florida, Kentucky,
L SU, A l ab a m a a nd Te x a s A & M ,
respectively.
“This is a highlight of my four years
so far,” Swanson said, “just working
through the adversity that they had to
work through and to beat a really solid
team.”
DG

South Carolina final record: 5-7
or 4-8
Destination: The Rapture
There w ill be no bowl game. For
eit her of t hese scenarios to happen,
the Gamecocks would have to lose to
Clemson, South Alabama or both. In the
event of this grandiose disaster, you’ll
want to seek shelter or just get out of
town for a while. Purge-like events may
commence as soon as the final whistle
blows. We’ll cross that bridge when we
come to it, though.
DG

PUMPKIN

CARVING

RUSSELL HOUSE BALLROOM @ 7:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 29
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South Carolina wins in exhibition

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior guard Tyrone Johnson led South Carolina with 23 points in the win over Benedict, his first action since being sidelined with an ankle injury in January.

Men’s basketball
defeats Benedict in only
preseason contest
Dalton Abel

@DALTON_ABEL22

The South Carolina men’s basketball
team unofficially opened its 2014-15
season Sunday with a 92-47 victory
over Benedict College in an exhibition
matchup.
More important than the final score
against an inferior opponent was the
attitude the team came out with and
execution of fundamentals, two things
head coach Frank Martin was pleased
with.
“Real happy with our guys,” he said.
“I thought we played to the way we
practiced. Guys were more mature, were
stronger. It was good to see our guys
playing through the disciplines that we

teach. That’s what happens when you
have experience on your team. You have
guys that believe in the culture and they
embrace it and they understand it.”
The culture Martin mentioned has
been his top priority since accepting
the head coaching position in March of
2012. Now entering his third season, he
feels his team is ready to take the next
step in the growing process.
One of the highlights of Sunday’s
exhibition was the return of senior guard
Tyrone Johnson. In his first game action
since suffering a foot injury against
Texas A&M in January, Johnson scored
23 points on 6-for-11 shooting, including
four three-pointers.
The Villanova transfer, who appeared
in 16 games last season before the injury,
said he was happy just to put on the
South Carolina jersey again.
“Sitting out for half a season and being
able to be out there with my brothers

Projecting
USC’s bowl
destination

and playing for my coaches and coaching
staff, it felt great,” Johnson said. “It was
a great opportunity for us as a team
to grow and we got a chance to play.
Overall, I think it was a great job for us.
This is just a stepping-stone for us.”
Five Gamecocks registered doubledigit points, including sophomore guards
Sindarius Thornwell and Duane Notice,
who had 14 and 10, respectively. Junior
forward Michael Carrera led South
Carolina with a game-high 15 rebounds.
Though the start of the regular season
is still 17 days away, the Gamecocks have
already paid a price of the tenacious
mentality Martin has instilled.
Martin announced after the game
Su nday t hat ju n ior g ua rd Aust i n
Constable is out for the season with a
torn ACL. Freshman guard TeMarcus
Blanton will also miss the 2014-15
campaign with a hip injury sustained in
practice.

Even when junior forward Brian
Steele (recovering from knee surgery)
and sophomore guard Justin McKie
(concussion) return, the Gamecocks will
have 11 healthy players on their roster.
Only nine players dressed for Sunday’s
exhibition.
Martin said his coaching staff is
considering holding tryouts for walk-ons
to potentially add manpower to their
practice drills. However, Martin said he
is hesitant to disrupt a locker room that
he has worked so hard to manage.
Overall, Martin feels that returning
nearly the entirety of last year’s team
is going to go a long way in his team
reaching new heights this season.
“We’re in a better place as a team, and
it’s all because we got experience and
balance,” Martin said. “They understand
what it takes to win a game, and they
don’t take it for granted.”
DG

Volleyball finds winning form

Shakeups in selection process
could affect South Carolina
Danny Garrison

@DANNYLGARRISON

For the last three seasons, South Carolina
has been the model of consistency.
The Gamecocks have fi nished the regular
season at 10-2 three consecutive times and
earned themselves a trip to one of the more
respectable Florida bowl games with SEC
tie-ins (two Capital One Bowl visits and a
cameo in the Outback Bowl).
The bad news: South Carolina is, by way
of math and eyesight, not as good as those
teams this year.
The good news: The death of the Bowl
Championship Series not only created the
College Football Playof f, but t he shock
waves have led to other changes bowl-season
changes that could benefit the Gamecocks.
In years past, bowls would invite teams
to play in t heir respect ive games, often
aligning with conferences to keep consistent
matchups. For example, South Carolina’s trip
to the Capital One Bowl last year was the
result of the game’s agreement to pit an SEC
team against a Big 10 opponent.
T h i s y e a r, f o r t h e f i r s t t i m e , t h e
Southeastern Conference itself will place
its bowl-eligible teams into games wit h
which t he SEC has a t ie-in. There will
be collaboration between the conference
BOWLS • 9
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Sophomore KoKo Atoa-Williams registered career highs in hitting percentage and kills Sunday against Missouri.

Gamecocks earn 2-consecutive SEC victories
over weekend against Mississippi State, Missouri
Danny Garrison

@DANNYLGARRISON

Heading into this weekend, the South Carolina
volleyball team was reeling.
The Gamecocks had lost four-consecutive matches,
three to conference opponents. But South Carolina
took steps towards getting back on track over the
weekend, notching back-to-back wins over Mississippi
State and Missouri.
The Gamecocks opened their weekend Friday with

a 3-1 victory over the Bulldogs, paced by junior Sarah
Blomgren’s performance.
Blomgren t urned in career highs in hit t ing
percentage (.538) and kills (17) in the winning effort.
While South Carolina was expected to take care
of business against a last-place Bulldog team with
just one conference win, Sunday’s victory over the
defending SEC champion Tigers meant the world to
head coach Scott Swanson and his team.
“This is such a huge win for us,” Swanson said.
“Coming back from having a four-game losing skid to
having a bunch of injuries right before this weekend
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